Encountering Jesus - Chapter 8 - Difficult
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Across
6. 1 and 2 Timothy
and Titus are called
the ___ letters
because they were
written by one pastor

45

13. He is the image of
the invisible God, the
___ of all creation
15. Paul engaged in
___ extensive
missionary journeys

9. The meal shared
before the Eucharist

19. Secondary,
Pauline letters

11. Paul’s hometown

22. In Galatians, Paul

defends his authentic
call to be an ___
23. I have competed
well, I have finished
the ___; I have kept
the faith
25. The major
problem in Second
Corinthians was false
teachers who had

influenced the
community to adopt
___ laws and customs
26. The central theme
in Romans is that faith
in Jesus Christ’s death
and resurrection ___
us to God
30. Do you not know
that your ___ is a

temple of the Holy
Spirit within you…

imaginable

cause of Paul’s
release from prison in
Philippi

2. Romans teaches
that by ___ all sins are
24. Jewish-Christian
forgiven
evangelists who
34. A notable convert 3. The truth that faith
introduced division
in Philippi who
brings about a right
into the Galatian
showed hospitality
relationship with God
churches
toward Paul and his
4. Christ’s Second
27. The letters Paul
companions
Coming
writes from prison are
36. According to
5. Paul’s secret to
called the ___ letters
Ephesians Jesus
Christian life
28. In 49, Paul
Christ is the
7.
The
second
part
of
cornerstone and the
attended the famous
Paul’s letters contains ___ of Jerusalem
___ of the household
a short ___
of God
29. Likely the work of
8. Paul’s was trained
39. The first part of
a secretary or admirer
under
this
famous
the body of Paul’s
of Paul
letters is ___ teaching teacher
31. A key word in
10. In Romans, Paul
40. The head of the
Paul’s letter to the
calls Jesus Christ the
body, the Church
Philippians
new ___
41. Writing under
33. The word Paul
12. In 1
someone else’s name
uses for bishops
Thessalonians, Paul
42. Rather, he emptied
35. The third largest
assures the
himself, taking the
city in the Roman
community that those
form of a ___
Empire where Paul
who had died would
began ministering
43. Paul’s longest, and ___ one day
with Barnabas
theologically deepest,
14. Paul’s Jewish
37. There is neither
letter
name
Jew nor Greek … for
44. Paul’s coworker
16. The Acts of the
you are all ___ in
whom he considers
Apostles concludes in Christ Jesus
almost like a son
A.D. 63 with Paul
38. The place where
45. Heretics who
living here
Paul wrote Philippians
believed they received
17. Austere practices
special knowledge
of self-denial
from God that
18. Patience and ___
guaranteed them
are the weapons
eternal life
Christians need to
prepare themselves
Down
for Christ’s return
1. A prosperous
20. The person Paul
seaport, with a
addressed Colossians
reputation for
to
permitting every
known vice
21. The miraculous
32. The earliest New
Testament writing

